Background: Bonsai integrates relaxation, leisure and art therapy into one medium that can have personal, emotional and commercial value and have benefits beyond the therapist's couch. The art of bonsai, when used as a therapy tool may affect the capacity of the bonsai practitioner to adjust to negative and stressful life events. Objective: The study was initiated to evaluate the benefit of bonsai on the wellbeing of practitioners of the art. Method: 255 bonsai artists participated in a study that examined the effect of bonsai on their well-being. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with bonsai artists. Results:
Introduction
Creative processes are powerful mechanisms for the release of inner emotions [1] . Together with Jungian principles such as self-awareness, transformation, and actualisation, as well as employing rituals, may have the benefit of purging the client from pain or painful events whilst working on a bonsai. It is maintained that art not only contributes significantly to analytical psychology but also manifests as personal expression or form of something more universal that exists within each and every person [2] .
Penzes, van Hooren, Dokter, Smeijsters & Hutschemaekers, [3] state that the art product (and this case, the bonsai) can be seen as an object of transference and therefore can be seen as a representation of the unconsciousness and psychological conflicts of a person. The art object then becomes of value to the client and the therapist.
Psychotherapy is an interpersonal intervention by trained therapists to aid in serious challenges in daily activities [4] . Gardening (being in nature) has always been hailed as a great relaxer and beneficial to mental health. Wolff and Flora [5] state that spending time in nature help improve mental weariness by soothing and renovating the mind. Being active outdoors (gardening) can help to alleviate symptoms of Alzheimer's, dementia, stress, and depression, and improve cognitive function [5] .
Being in contact with nature can, for instance, help children to mature cognitively and emotionally, [6] relieve stress in children and adults, connections to families and loved ones. Thus, introducing children to bonsai at an early age, there by simulating these experiences in nature (with a bonsai) could be important opportunities for boosting imagination (dedicating or making a bonsai) and creativity (styling & designing), cognitive (growing and developing a tree in a small pot) and intellectual development, and social objects as inseparable from the concentrated mental energy. This inseparable relationship that stays with the artist could be further explained if the subjective idea or origin of the created object (i.e. bonsai) was obtained [6] .
It is in this creative state and the objects that is associated with it (and be remembered as an episode in the artist's life) that more impersonal objects such as the bonsai tree can become representative of the artist's life [6] . Much of Weismann's [7] work refers to Winnicot's multipurpose value of "potential space" when referring to the transitional area (in this instance, the artist using the bonsai to project feelings, etc.) as "that which lies between fantasy and reality" [7] (p1). With regard to this study, the type of potential space includes the play space or the "Bonsai-en" (the bonsai garden), the area of the transitional object refers to the tree and the pot and phenomena, the analytic space, the area of the cultural experience, and the area of creativity refers to processes within the artist.
Bonsai
Art forms, (such as bonsai) encompasses all that is in nature [8] and the artist can "be" in nature in his own space with the philosophy (f "no kokoro or the spirit of bonsai") described as a combination of the affection for bonsai and enlightenment through nature [7, 8] . During the process of the envisioned idea (of the bonsai), and the artist enters into introspection, and emerges as a state of perfect calm and inner silence, then creativity can take place. Assagioli [9] claims that the significance of challenges, become clearer during this state which he is characterised by a perception of light or enlightenment on problems and situations, which, when they are then understood; their significance will be revealed.
When viewing the created object, peace is experienced as self-determined and joy and happiness, harmony, beauty, and power can be felt.
Materials and Methods
Focus groups were invited to complete online questionnaires and to answer the question:
"What does bonsai mean to you?" Finally, the correspondence was analysed using a thematic analysis approach.
Instruments used:
Participants were required to complete an online questionnaire based on demographics and their general interest in bonsai, designed by the researcher, as well as a discussion around the question: "What does bonsai mean to you?"
Sample:
255 international bonsai artists (201 males and 54 females, ranging between the ages of 25 and 83) participated in the study via online questionnaires and/or Skype or email conversations in unstructured interviews with the researcher, which included personal narratives and existing autobiographies made available to the researcher.
Data Analysis:
Themes were drawn from the narratives and interviews using a thematic analysis approach.
During analysis codes were used and themes were established using a codebook. Segments of texts were tagged and segments with similar content were sorted into separate categories for final refinement which were them arranged into major themes [10] .
Ethical considerations:
Permission was obtained from the Research Ethical Committee of the University of Zululand, (UZREC 171110-030-RA Dept.2015/85) as well as informed consent from all participants. Confidentiality and anonymity were ensured by encoding all material.
Participants were informed that they could withdraw at any stage. All research protocol was observed.
Results
The demographic results indicated that 201 participants were male and 54 females although a relatively equal amount of male and females were invited to participate. A small number of respondents, (0,8%) were below the age of 25, and 37,3% between 26 and 40. The biggest proportion of participant fell in the 41 to 60 age gap and 9% over the age of 61 [11] .
The majority of participants, (98, 8%) responded that being able to work with their bonsai had a positive and calming effect on them and 95, 7% declared that not being able to work on their trees, for whatever reason, had a negative effect on their mood [11] . The one (1,2%) participant who reported that working on bonsai was not relaxing, was a bonsai vendor and therefore made a living out of selling bonsai.
Subjective correlative analysis of content refers to the data collected during interviews. It was transcribed, however, all other written communications (either email correspondence or participant CV's) were organised in an encodable MS Word document format. This method can be further enhanced by using of codes or the establishment of themes using a codebook; tagging segments of text and sorting segments with similar content into separate categories for final refinement into major themes. The processes above can be described as a "template approach" as it comprises applying similar types of words based on prior research and theoretical perspectives [12] . "Thematic analysis", according to Braun and Clarke [13] , involves a process of classification, analysing, and reporting detailed word patterns and/or rich word themes set in the data that was collected. The focus of this analysis was to identify and interpret several aspects of the research topic.
Although thematic analysis is frequently used during research, Braun and Clarke [13] stated that researchers should envisage it as a foundational tool due to its diversity and complex nature. The benefit of using thematic analysis, is its flexibility. Braun and Clarke [13] asserted that analysis becomes exciting when themes are discovered and notions are found to be rooted in the interviews.
Thematic analysis is different from other analytical approaches that attempt to describe commonalities across qualitative data such as "thematic" discourse analysis, or thematic decomposition scrutiny, and grounded theory. Thematic analysis attempts to find patterns in the data, but are contextually bound to and grounded theory.
Thematic analysis, together with grounded theory form the basis of this research. Grounded theory loosely revolves around generating or discovering a theory from data that was obtained from social research [15] .
In this study, thematic analysis was carried out in an "essentialist" manner, which was used to report the experiences of the participants, how those experiences were significant as well as the reality expressed by the participants'. Braun and Clarke [13] stated that it could also be used as a "contextualist" method, utilising the two extremes of "essentialism and constructionism" (p.81). Braun & Clarke, [13] therefore recognises the ways in which individuals make sense of their experiences and how the social situation imposes on those meanings. Consequently, thematic analysis is a process in which summative objective reality is revealed whilst the surface of the participant's realities is being "unpicked or unraveled" [14] (p.81).
A theme captures an important idea around the data, relative to the research question and embodies some level of recognisable response or significance within the data set. It would be up to the researcher's judgment to select the different patterns or themes and decide on the occurrence in terms of space within each data item and data set [13] . A thematic network is developed by starting from "Basic Themes" working ultimately towards a "Global Theme".
Basic themes form part of the lower order of themes resultant from the qualitative data [16] .
Statements are attached to a principal concept and eventually contribute toward the meaning of the overall theme. The "Global Theme" of this study is the artist's impression of "Bonsai" in his or her life.
According to Attride-Stirling [16] and Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, [14] there are three stages of analysing themes: Stage 1 is the analytical stage where coding of the material takes place, themes are identified and thematic networks are constructed. During Stage 2, theme networks are explored, described and summarised. The final stage of thematic analysis is the integration of the explored patterns are interpreted.
During stage 1, codes were devised along the lines of Wilber's [17, 11] quadrants to organise the similar or related segments of text to assist in interpretation. Attride-Stirling [16] advocates strongly for devising such a framework for the credibility of the study.
During Stage 2, the recorded and collected transcripts were screened for abstract themes from the coded text segments. Thematic networks were constructed and finally, the templates of codes and additional coding were applied.
Thematic Analysis
3.1.1. Theme 1 (I Reflection) -Bonsai is irrefutably connected to a love of all things in nature [11] (p.105 -107).
• Power: All the participants stated that they enjoy the feeling of control which they have over the tree when styling and developing. The more successful they are in keeping the trees alive, the more powerful they feel.
"To make a bonsai trunk taper and the lower branch thicker, while the tendency of a plant is to give most of the nutrients to the top, means that control of the tendency is really necessary in order to achieve a good result. We have to prune the top section of the tree regularly so as to force the nutrient to the lower part. It is an example of controlling the natural tendency in order to achieve a good result." [11, p.105] • Harmony and order: Bonsai rules, traditions and rituals: All participants acknowledged the need for styling rules, although a small number, representing 5, 9% (in the quantitative survey), stated that they had never heard of these rules and therefore did not follow them. It was evident in the qualitative survey that the participants who were interviewed and did not follow rules also did not belong to any of the formal bonsai clubs and were therefore not exposed to the strict regimen proclaimed by them. A large proportion of the participants did not follow rules per se but agreed that you "needed to know them, in order to break them", and thereby be considered a true artist. "You have to know the rules, to break them." All subjects felt that, by planting trees and seeds and by cultivating seeds, they were contributing towards conservation and thereby decreasing the negative impact on Earth (Gaia). "With regard to ecological wellbeing, growing bonsai has made me more aware of the necessity to maintain the growth of trees, jungles and our surroundings. A cut tree will look ugly in our eyes. An old ancient tree will look beautiful and has to be maintained to make it live longer. Growing bonsai has made me love nature more." • Pleasure: Participants expressed feelings of euphoria when spending time with their trees. These subjective feelings of pleasure were all expressed as "happy" and "peaceful moments", "far better than spending time in social bonsai gatherings".
"Bonsai gives me a creative outlet, helps me relax, helps me focus, and sometimes gives a temporary refuge from conflict." "…this intriguing activity which is a blend of art and horticulture." "I don't like people, I like trees, where I find my peace…"
• Contentment: When participants admired their handiwork, they expressed a feeling of contentment, whether the end product was acceptable to other viewers, of a high standard, show quality or not. It was not important for the artist to be admired by his or her peers as the contentment is derived from private viewing and the pleasure obtained from the object. "…the artistic significance of bonsai creation makes me delighted to have this opportunity to display a small number of our better examples in this gallery setting. I hope that you enjoy looking at these artistic forms which never stop growing and so, in that sense, are never finished works of art." "One always tries to design a tree so as to elicit a reaction from the viewer." "I don't look for my own personality in my creations yet other people have commented on recognising repeated / consistent factors in the trees which reflect my personality and that is important"
• Inner Spaces and Shadows: As with any art, the use of space and shadows is very important for bonsai. One of the traditions of bonsai is, to leave a space for birds to fly through your tree, literally and figuratively. Some artists also leave space for Buddha to sit under the tree.
"During that empty time, I got a vision on planting a small banyan tree." "….It brought joy to my empty time…" "Negative spaces, which can also be the "empty space" between branches or foliage, are also shaped and proportioned to appear in balance….see completely through the tree's negative spaces to the background."
Many feel that being able to spend time with your bonsai, is a divine experience in which every decision to cut back, nip or leave to develop is a reflection of the artist's spirit and personality.
"Negative space resonates within my soul to a certain degree but I focus more on the general 'feel' of the tree than on the individual components (as with life)." "I find this to be key, as I need silence in which to 'lose myself' when working on my trees." "Negative space is very important for correct balance. As in life, you need the bad to place the good in perspective."
• Silence: Once the artist starts to work on the tree, be it his own, or a demonstration tree, silence is of the utmost importance. • Spirit guide: "When creating a tree to imitate a tree in nature, one becomes aware"; "Growing bonsai is really a good means by which to train one's spirit." "A small pot and minimal nutrient in the whole life is a good method of selfdiscipline and control of our desire. Consistency in controlling desire is a means to attaining a higher spiritual level." "...The bonsai was formerly just a natural plant growing wild as a friend of snakes, insects and other low-level animals. Now it (the bonsai) is trained to be a civilised creature. It has to have a tight diet like a monk. It becomes the friend of a human being, the highest creature in the world. All of this will enable the tree to become holier in the sense of its spirituality, which will, in turn, allow it to become a higher creature in its next life; an animal or even a human being. The bonsai artist will also advance to a better level due to the discipline and his or her love shown to the between what the bonsaist feels toward the tree and the innate need to create.
• Competence: "Having to concentrate when shaping or styling a tree, or keep your mind active when handling a problem tree helps one to stay mentally alert and sharp." "Object lessons found in bonsai, reflect, to a certain extent, God's dealings with us. For example, sometimes I'll remove a perfectly healthy and visually attractive branch from a tree, simply because it doesn't conform with my design for that tree because I'm the artist. God is a much better Artist than I am, and His designs are exactly right. Remembering that makes trust that much easier in difficult situations."
• Respect: "But now I surrender more to God." "I let the tree tell me what the best shape is." "I like to be quiet and listen for the voice of God". "I respect nature as it reflects God's face"
• Connected to life cycles: "A tree also has a soul. A well-styled, healthy bonsai tends to get a higher degree in the next reincarnation. It is already a civilised creature, not a wild one. In bonsai training, we also condition ourselves to be more disciplined and to share our love of the bonsai.
Enjoying the bonsai experience (As long as we are not merely motivated by ambition or a desire to be number one) will help us to better ourselves in many ways." "In my past life, my soul was in a baobab. My soul still lives in a Baobab, even today".
• Meaning of bonsai: "A connection to the real world, to changing seasons, to life, to death, and to natural processes."
• Reflection: "Yes, a desire to reduce our pain or to direct our concentration away from a painful thing is normal." "Bonsai is like a faithful second wife to me. I can share my love with it. It keeps me busy. I would be sad if anything happened to it. It is really loyal and would never betray me. In the 'Whole life,' it accompanies me. What is more the first wife will never be jealous of the second one." "When I first saw bonsai I was quite intrigued. I felt that it brought many things together for me. It was very challenging gardening and had to do with scientific botany.
It was serious art, very complex and seemed really impossible for a person from my culture. Well, really impossible things have always challenged me, so I started bonsai and have not stopped since." "I have developed coping mechanisms for when a tree dies. When one has a thousand trees and does risky things with them then there will be many fatalities. If it broke my heart every time a fatality occurred, then my heart would be broken permanently. I feel like a doctor in a major hospital. I do my best but if a patient happens to die I put it down to experience and forget about it. In theory, this is sound practice but it is not always how it works. When a major tree dies it really hurts me deeply." "Part of my personality is inevitably reflected in my trees."
"One can but wonder if we are philosophical enough in our culture to really reflect what is in our trees. I think that we are still too bound by rules and guidelines to allow more of our personal qualities to come through in our creations, which is a pity." 3.1.4. Theme 4 (Its Reflection) [11, p.110 -114 ]-There is a lack of social affinity amongst artists • Belonging: "It gave me fame, a lot of friends and richness in art appreciation, but I don't need clubs".
"It was a big breakthrough, artistically and also financially, to be accepted to exhibit at BMW in Germany. It was the first time that I received a rather large sum of money for exhibiting trees. It also helped my standing in the bonsai community a lot."
• Social component: "Growing bonsai engenders a certain degree of love for the tree and pride in the result of our creations. On a more mercenary level, the trees grow in value as we work, our success brings recognition as artists and our standing in the organisation is enhanced. Understanding and coping with the interpersonal and political aspects of the foregoing requires tact, diplomacy, and social expertise." "Although I am not a member of a club I find joy in tending to my own trees and have shown my collection to but a few people." "I don't belong to a club -Bonsai is my hobby". "I do not really attend bonsai meetings." "My locus of control is not in the club."
• Resources: "…Bonsai has helped me to evolve into a tougher person, more durable in changing situations. I have acquired enough patience to accept the fact that it takes years to create a fine bonsai. Working with bonsai instills in us the discipline, diligence and consistency required to take care of our plants for the rest of our lives."
• ". weeding my bonsai pots, helps me to relax. 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine whether the art of bonsai has an effect on the mental well-being of people who own bonsai trees. The study provided validation that working, styling, designing and caring for bonsai and other activities in and around bonsai, such as trimming, weeding, watering might have an impact on the capacity of a person to adjust to negative life events. Lastly, it is not the impact which the artists have had on the bonsai which is important, but rather what the bonsai meant to them personally.
Loy, Dattilo and Kleiber [19] proposed that engaging in leisure activities often provides a degree of stability which is soothing for individuals who have experienced an interruption of their daily activities by negative or disabling life events. However, additional research is encouraging more effective coping responses [20] .
Bonsai, along other art therapies can be applied in many settings, such as hospitals, old age homes with minimum disruption and not too much aftercare.
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The narratives by the participants indicated that being involved in the art of bonsai can have many advantages, from a peaceful and relaxing mood to mindfulness to coping mechanisms during physical illness, depression, and bereavement.
Conclusions
The study was limited to serious bonsai growers and did not include bonsai collectors and bonsai appreciators. This, however, opens the scope for further studies. While results of this study suggested that being engaged in leisure activities has both direct and indirect influences on individuals, there are several limitations associated with the study that limit generalisation and explanation of the findings. Further study is recommended on the direct effect of bonsai as a therapy tool together with clear randomised controlled research, with experimental groups and pre-and post-test assessments.
Other considerations for future research include the type of influence bonsai or nature-based therapies could have on mood or anxiety adjustment. Although results of this study suggested that engagement in bonsai activities had a statistically significant influence on the coping methods of the participants, the study did not disclose the extent to which respondents may have participated in leisure activities more frequently since they were well-adjusted, which highlights the lack of pre-test data. The complexity of the relationship which bonsai activities have on a reciprocal connotation with adjustment requires statistical procedures that were outside the scope of this research. However, further research is needed to examine the possibility that the bonsai model is actually non-recursive or reciprocal.
